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Nurses Given
Diplomas
Tuesday

What Was Best Article In
The Breeze This Year?

Dr. E. Frederikson Delivers
the Graduating Address
to Fourteen Girls
That the work of scientists in the remedy of human ills and the extension of
human life will be rated in the future
as the greatest single, practical achievement of the present era was the declaration of Dr. Edna Frederikson, of the
College faculty, in an address at the
commencement exercises for 14 graduating nurses of the Rockingham Memorial Hospital School for Nurses in Wilson Hall Tuesday night.
Singling out the second century A. D.,
when the Roman Empire was at its
height, and the thirteenth century, which
represented the apex of medieval civilization, as attractive periods in which
one might choose to live, Dr. Frederikson asserted that the present era is the
most exciting one recorded by history.
Life Now 25 Years Longer
The speaker summarized the scientific
attainments of the last century particularly in medicine and surgery, commenting on the rise in the average length of
life from 35 years in 1800 to 60 years
in 1930.
"These 14 nurses, who join an army
of 3,000,000 trained nurses in the United
States are the close, particular representation of knowledge and skill that
mean the enjoyment of a vigorous body
and the thrusting of the Grim Reaper
back farther and farther into his finally
undisputable realm of old age," Dr.
Frederikson said.
Glee Club Sings
The musical part of the graduating
program was contributed by Mrs. Vera
Melone Conrad, who gjayed the organ
preludes, the college Glee Club under
the direction of Miss Edna T. Shaefer
and Floyd Williams, director of radio
station WSVA, who sang with a violin
obligato by J. Edgar Anderson of the
College faculty and accompanied by Mrs.
Mabel Lenten Williams. Geraldine
Douglas accompanied the Glee Gub.
Diplomas were awarded by C. Grattan Price, secretary-treasurer of the
hospital, and pins were presented by
Miss Maude Branscome, R. N., superintendent of nurses. Dr. E. B. Jackson,
pastor of the local Baptist church pronounced the invocation and benediction.
The graduating nurses were: Mary
Copp, Alice Koogler, Madeline Stoutamyer, Pearle Miller, Frances Thorpe,
Dora Cline, Edna Kagey, Marie Myers,
Ann Shipp, Mary Lytton, Daisy Ryler,
Effa Seehorn, Mary Kimble, Lottie Williams.
A reception at the nurses home followed the exercises. A dance for the
graduates was held Wednesday from
8:30 to 12:00 in Reed Gymnasium, for
which Ray Frye's orchestra played.

479 Girls Housed
For Next Year
With the three freshman dormitories,
Ashby, Jackson, and Spotswood, left
open for the incoming freshman class,
approximately 479 boarding students
have been housed for next year, according to an announcement made today by
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Dean of Women.
The sophomores are occupying Sheldon and Johnston, while Junior and
Senior Halls will be occupied by Juniors
and Seniors respectively. Carter House
and Alumnae Hall have also been entirely filled. Each quarter of next year,
the Practice House will be occupied by
ten seniors.

How well have you read The
Breeze this year? What would you
call the best piece of writing published in the weekly from September 19,
1936 up to date? The faculty committee, made up of Dr. Edna Frederikson, chairman, Professor C. T.
Logan, and Mrs. A. B. Cook, has
agreed to accept suggestions, as to
who should have the Snyder prize,
from any reader of The Breeze. The
opinions will not count as votes, but
will serve as suggestions to the committee. Any suggesions can be mailed to The Breeze or placed in the
box provided on the office door in
Reed Hall. It will not be necessary
to sign a suggestion and if anyone
has several, it will be permissible to
list them in proper order. The box
will be removed after May 28, which
date will end The Breeze publications
for this spring.
The Snyder prize of ten dollars is
awarded each year to the author of
the best piece of writing which has
appeared in the campus paper.

Sabbath Glee Club
Sings In Wilson
Group has Sung Widely Both
in United States and
Abroad
Presenting a delightful and entertaining program, the Sabbath Colored Glee
Club of Richmond sang in Wilson Auditorium, Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock.
This band of singers has sung before
many audiences in the United States and
abroad. While in England they sang in
Buckingham Palace, and King George
pronounced them one of the best choirs
he had ever heard. Their appearance in
Harrisonburg was sponsored by the'
John Wesley Methodist Church.

SeniorsObtain
Positions For
Next Year

COMMENCEMENT SPEAKER

Twelve Members of Senior
Class Sign Contracts for
Teaching Positions
Securing teaching positions for next
year, 12 members of the senior class
have signed their contracts, according to
Dr. W. J. Gifford, Dean of the College
and chairman of the placement committee.
Of this group ten are elementary curriculum graduates; one Home Economics, and one High School.
The girls who have signed contracts
are Anna Bailey at Holland, as Home
Economics and Science teacher, and
Annie Glenn Darden as Social Science
and English teacher in Waynesboro. The
girls placed in Albemarle County are
Mary Coleman, Margaret Hall, Helen
McMillan, Vergilia Pollard and Mary
Frances Taylor. Effa Lineweaver will
teach the fourth grade in Dayton; Betty
Martin and Kathleen Cowden at
Waynesboro, in kindergarten and sixth
grade respectively; Nelle Morris at Bassett, and Ellen Stanford at Norfolk.
Julia Van Horn, Clifton Forge, who
will graduate from the Home Economics Department, has obtained a position
in the University Hospital at Charlottesville. She is he ninth member of the
Senior Curriculum V to secure a placement.

Mrs. Cook Entertains
At Bridge Luncheon
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook entertained
at a bridge luncheon at one o'clock Saturday at the Stonewall Jackson Country
Club.
There were seven tables in play. Mrs.
George D. Conrad won the high score
prize, Mrs. Laird L. Conrad the second
prize and Mrs. D. O. Dechert was presented a guest prize.

Die! Be A Spirit! And Tressider's
Sanctum Sanctorum Is Softly Invaded

Read the Ads
Pages 3 and 4
No. 27

'36 Handbook
Wins First
Place^
Handbook Edited by Dolores
Phalen Wins High Honor in
V. I. P. A. Contest

Unusually attractive in appearance
and workmanship, the 1936-37 Student
Handbook of this college won first place
in the 1937 Virginia Intercollegiate
Press Association contest for student
publications, as announced by S. Frank
Strauss, of Richmond, executive secreRev. Edwin H. Hughes, D.D., resident tary. This is the first year the local pubbishop of the Methodist Episcopal lication has won such an honor.
The manual was edited by Dolores
Church in Washington who will deliver
Phalen,
Harrisonburg, with Peggy Byer,
the commencement address June 7 to
Hagerstown, Md., as business manager
about 179 graduates.
and Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, Dean of
Women, as faculty adviser. The 158
pages are filled with valuable information concerning college life. Interesting
features are the map of the campus
Reception Will Follow drawn by Ethel Cooper, Winchester, a
Annual Recital of Ad- table of the point system of student organizations, and a complete directory
vanced Students
giving the residences, offices, and teleThe annual concert and'reception by
the advanced students in the Organ De- phone numbers of all faculty members.
Seven colleges of the state won other
partment, one of the most enjoyable mufirst places in the V. I. P. A. contest
sical and social events of the year, will
Mary Baldwin College, of Staunton,
be held in Wilson Hall on Monday
carrying off major honors, captured first
evening, at eight o'clock.
places in magazines, Class B annuals and
This year's concert is of special sig- Class A newspapers.
nificance since it is the first annual stuOther first place winners among the
dents concert to be played on the new
775 entries were:
four manual concert organ. The proClass A annuals (250 pages or over):
gram will be as follows: Introduction—
Calyx
of Washington and Lee, first.
Chorale by L. Boellmann, Mary Ziegler
Class
C annuals (junior colleges):
—organist at U. B. Church; Harmonies
The
Sampler,
of Sullins College, fitst.
of Evening by Sigfrid Karg Elert—Elsie
Engineering
publications: The VirJarvis, Mathews; Song of the Basket
Weaver by Alexander Russel—Corrine ginia Tech Engineer, of V. P. I., first.
Humorous publications: The Old
Shipp, Crewe; Scherzo by M. E. Bossi—
Maid
of Randolph-Macon Woman's ColJean Wine, Harrisonburg; In Summer
lege,
first
by Charles A. Stebbins^Eva Wampler,

Organ Pupils Will
Give Concert

organist at the Brethren Church; The
Squirrel by Powell Weaver—Lena Mundy, Harrisonburg; Cradle Song, by Edvard Grieg—Bernice Long, Harrisonburg ; The Chapel of San Miguel by Edwin S. Seder—Dolly Armentrout, Elkton; The Angelus by Jules Massanet—
Elizabeth Baumeister, Portsmouth;
Fountain Sparkling in the Sunlight by
Hugo Goodwin — Margaret Young,
Lynchburg.
The first year organ students will give
their recital on Tuesday afternoon at
five o'clock on the small organ in Harrison Hall. Those playing will be
Tempe Mann, Sybill Shover, Rebecca
Bowers, Lorraine Luckett, and Virginia
Hall.

Class B newspapers (less frequently
than weekly): American Eagle of American University, Washington, first.
o

Classes"Move Up"
In Chapel Seats

Director yelled out, as though he were
Adelaide White Reads Chres
somewhere in another continent: "Cut
By DORIS BUBB
Prophecy; Mary Knight
"Sh-h-h! We must be real quiet. Re- your time in walking. You're all too
Presents
Class History
member we're not supposed to be in fast." One outburst followed another.
here," whispered an unobserved intruder Even Thunder (Loy Gong) was told to
The annual "moving up" ceremony
to her colleague as they quietly opened slow down as he rumbled forth menace
will take place in chapel next Wednesthe door to the auditorium and crept after menace at Wu Hoo Git, who stood
day at which time the Seniors will leave
slowly to a seat in the back where they motionless. "Act, Wu Hoo Git, you're
their seats and the Juniors will move
could watch the rehearsal for "The Yel- supposed to be scared at that," fumed
up to the front of the auditorium.
low Jacket." "I've always wanted! to the director and then turned his attenSophomores will then take the places of
know what happens at rehearsal but I've tion to Git Hok Gar who hurried behind
the Juniors, and the Freshmen those of
never found out. Tresidder doesn't al- the curtain to stage left to be in place
the Sophomores.
for a quick entrance. In doing so he
low visitors so we must be cautious."
The senior class officers will occupy
The small lights on the side walls drapes the stage.
the stage during the program which inChapter eight of the Harrisonburg
cast a dim glow over the rear of the
"That's right. When you go back of
cludes the processional, announcements,
house but the brilliant light of the stage the curtains knock against them all the Alumnae Association was organized at
hymn, devotionals, the class history precommanded the forward end. There he way around. That helps so much," the Covington County High School
sented by Mary Knight, a number by
Tuesday by former students of the colstood—that haunting man—with a gong came the extremely sarcastic remark.
the glee club. After the class prophecy
in his hand, pounding on it with all his
"I didn't touch the drapes," replied the lege who are now teaching in Alleghany by Adelaide White, the actual moving
County. The new chapter will be called
might as though he were the god of innocent Chink.
up ceremony will take place.
the
Alleghany County Harrisonburg
thunder.
"Not at all," roared the director.
The seniors will leave the auditorium
"Where can that girl be, she's never
"Gee, this is good," whispered the ex- Alumnae Association.
singing "On Our Way Rejoicing." The
Officers elected at the business session
on time?" sounded the irritated voice of cited intruder in the back. "I wish
othe.r classes will take their new places
presided over by Elizabeth Thweatt
Mr. Director as the bell rang for seven they'd really get pepped up."
after which all will sing the Alma Mater.
o'clock. No one knew, it seemed, but
"Give them time. Maybe they will," were: president, Negebie Ellis '32; vice—o
then, as though a cloud had passed away, hopefully remarked the second observer. president, Marion Smith '35; secretary,
one young Chinese responded: "She's in Music and Action Don't Coincide Dois Drewry '33; and treasurer, Eliza- Dr. Frederickson Addresses
the infirmary."
Rotary Convention
Rehearsal continued, then came the beth Thweatt '36.
Charter members of this newly organ"My heavens! Does she live there?" big fight between Wu Hoo Git and Tai
While attending the 56th District Roshouted the forced bass voice of the Fah Min. The pantomimed battle was ized chapter are Helen Leech '24, Helen
director. Noticing that all the other out of time with the accompanying gong Irby '36, Alma Lowance '31, Mary Good- tary Convention at Newport News, last
members had assembled and the stage and piano, and the scene had to be done man '34,* Lillian Alexander '33, Sylvia Thursday, Dr. Otto Frederikson of the
was set, the summons came for action: over a dozen times. Wu Hoo Git waved Kamsky '36, Margaret Gambill '33, History Department, spoke on "The In"Places, act three!"
*
his sword above his head at top speed Charlotte Sheets '35, Mrs. Mae Bass ternational Situation Today."
"At 4ast we'll see the fire works," until the director shouted: "Do some- Mitchell '29, and the four officers.
Dr. Frederikson delivered the comA tea and a dinner were given in mencement address at Singers Glen High
thought the young intruders in the rear. thing with that sword, .don't leave it
Thunder God Menaces
honor of Dr. and Mrs. S. P. Duke, Mrs. School last Friday and spoke at the
there all the time."
So the rehearsal began. It moved rap"Yes, for heaven's sake," added Tai A. B. Cook, and Mrs. Bernice R. Var- Stanley High School closing exercises
idly at first, in fact too rapidly, and Mr. I
ner, who were invited to the meeting. Monday.
(Continued
tinue on Page Three)

Alumnae Chapter
At Covington

THE

.

CANDIDATES ASK TEACHER'S PAY
Education has at least gotten into the speeches
of the candidates for Democratic nominations in
August. Last week Vivian L. Page, aspirant for governor, stated in his platform that he advocated a
nine month school term with adequate pay for school
officials and teachers, and free and uniform textbooks, if and when the funds are available."
Robert W. Daniel, seeking the lieutenant governorship, proposed the "gradual shifting of instructional costs" of the educational system from the localities to the state, leaving to the localities the responsibility of providing the physical equipment.
"The time has come," he said, "when the state
can 'step out' in its educational program ..."
ALSO NINE
'% do not believe, in view of
the reatl
MONTHS
g
y strengthened economic sltuation in vir nia that a
TFRM
&i >
marked improvement in our educational system
would entail the levying of a too burdensome increase in taxes. Certainly that is my hope."
He also expressed himself in favor of the ninemonth minimum school term, an "upward revision"
of teachers' pay and extension, "wherever that is possible," of vocational facilities.
•arv
Senator Saxon W. Holt,
also a
WONDER
candidate for lieutenantgovernor, said that he favored the program advanced
by Dr. Sidney B. Hall, state superintendent of public
instruction, providing for the state to pay the instructional cost of a minimum salary of $720 and "any additional aid that the revenues may justify."
■ *..
It will be interesting to watch the news for more
comments, and then d/mbly interesting to see if those
elected carry out their promises.
o
THE OTHER SIDE
The papers of Virginia (and The Breeze likes
to think it's among that group) have various opinions on the ruling that all superintendents must have
a Master's degree to hold their jobs. This paper last
week acclaimed the idea but we find the nearby Shenandbah Herald is enraged in an editorial called "Of
All Fool Things." We take the liberty to print it as
an example of the kind of comment that is ruining
all the prestige educators are trying to give teaching
in Virginia.
CALLS IT
"of a11 the f(X)1 things-con_
ASSININE
ceived in assinine legislation, and
construed by a court, is the one passed by the Virginia General Assembly requiring that a Master's degree be a prerequisite to the qualifications of a
County Superintendent of Schools. Fifty-six men
who have served faithfully, conscientiously and satisfactorily as superintendents, men whose long experience has qualified them for the arduous duties of the
office, will be officially decapitated if the ruling of a
Richmond Judge is sustained by the Court of Appeals, and their successors must be appointed with
alphabetical suffixes to their names.
SAYS M. A.
No one will gainsay the adMEANS
vantages in having a degree ceNOTHING
mented on the nether end of a
cognomen, if back of that degree is that common
(Continued on Page Two, Column Four)
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-Lenny <uciipt
By JANE THATCHER
When Shakespeare wrote in one of his plays "I
am that I am," he probably never guessed that anyone would question so natural a fact. However there
is some talk in the Saturday Review of. Literature as
to whether he really was all that we attribute him to
be. That is, if he with all his lack of education, actually wrote his famous works. The discussion says
that the Earl of Oxford, a contemporary of Shakespeare deserves some credit for he also wrote "I am
that I am." With some scrambling around of -some
works attributed to Shakespeare and some letters of
the Earl of Oxford, a dish a la Shakespeare versus
Earl of Oxford has been concocted and it is more
interesting than appetizing. We still believe that the
Earl of Oxford was not the author of Shakespeare's
works.
The Ballet awe are acquainted with is one of a
satirical, dramatic vein. However there is a troupe of
dance pantomimers in our country now who are
honest to goodness fun makers. Trudi Schoop and
her company of dancing comedians are these. It has
been called Trudi's Switzerland Funny Page and has
been successful in the tours of this country.

Coronation Unites
British Empire
Opposers of Court Revision
Plan Prefer Clean-Cut Issue
Though Compromises
Proposed

CAMPUS^
POEMS TO YOU!
TO THE ROOMMATE, ON LEAVING THE OLD HOLE

Letters to the Editor

By AGNES BARGH
As the coronation passes into history Darling . . . you have been perfect.
a backward glance will not be unprofit- You've been all that I wanted you to be. Editor of The Breeze:
able. The pageant that made gala time in Thanks for getting my mail, and paying
"Not without honor save in his own country" is
London last week was more than a
my coke bill.
a traditional adage which applies to the condition and
super-spectacle. It was a symbol of the We've had some wonderful times.
status of day students on this campus today.
unity of the far-flung British empire. We'll never forget them.
These worthy members of our student body who
From Africa, India, Canada, Australia— Be good. Sweet.
are different from the rest of us only in that they
the edges of the world—colonials came
happen to live in the city of Harrisonburg twelve
to London to pay homage to their new But just a minute before you go.
months out of the year instead of nine, include in
king. Watching the coronation were We've got a few weeks more, you know; their number some of the most brilliant, resourceful,
three members of another generation- Will you put those yellow socks away
dependable people on our campus today. Yet there
Princess Beatrice, Dowager Dutchess of They've been dry since two weeks are those who feel that because they are day students
Argyll and Duke of Connaught—childthey should not hold major and minor offices or be
Saturday,
ren of Queen Victoria who took the
Will you buy some ink and make your given positions of responsibility.
throne a century ago. They remember
If these dissenters have other reasons for their
bed,
Victoria's Diamond Jubilee; then Britopinion
than that these students do not live on camain and her colonies were an Empire. And throw; those flowers away . . .
pus,
they
do not mention them. We feel that unless
they're dead.
Since then there has evolved a Commonthere is some greater fault in a girl than her not
wealth of Nations. Canada governs herliving in Sheldon, Junior Hall, or Jackson, etc., there
self—India strives for self-government. Will you take this cream puff off my
is no cause for doubting her.
chair,
The sole bond between these nations is
Day students who have proved their ability by
now the King. With this in mind the Some day I might be sitting there,
making
acceptable grades, their citizenship by giving
coronation takes on a new significance. Take back your library books yourself,
their
time
and talents to their school, and their loyalWith their traditional love of pomp the And take your gym shoes off my shelf,
ty by supporting their college, are surely worthy of
Britains have chosen to tie their far- And put the windows up at night,
higher offices than those campus students who give
flung borders together with a single And please don't study with a,hundrednothing to their Alma Mater.
watt light . . .
bond—and that bond in the person of
(Signed)
the king they have surrounded with rituA1 Campus Student
al dating back through the centuries.
We've Tiad such fun
my dearest
o
President Adheres to First Plan
friend,
The Other Side
Opposers of the President's court re- I wish this year would never end,
(Continued from Page Two, Column One)
vision plan seemed pleased by his state- You've meant so yery much to me,
sense
and
aptitude which obtains for success in a
ment of his determination to oppose all You're all a roommate ought to be!
chosen
field.
Without these, attributes, to be an M.A.
compromise. They prefer that the issue
means
no
more
to an individual than false teeth
be clean-cut and see a better chance of
Lives
of
Freshmen
all
remind
us
would
mean
to
the
efficiency of a snare drummer.
victory if the President insists on his
We
should
make
our
lives
sublime;
We have seen university and college graduates
original plan. Conservative estimates say
And
by
asking
foolish
questions,
with
high honors hooked on to their names by identhere is a block of 35 (out of 96) senaTake
up
recitation
time!
'
tifying
letters of the alphabet, and we have seen
tors who will take any measures to demany
of
the erudite who could better carry the sign
feat the President's plan. Already presner
on
the
helium
market.
The
Hindenof
a
J.
A.
which being interpreted means a jackass,
sure* from the executive office is expectburg—as
dp
all
the
German
Zeppelins—
of D. F. meaning d
fool, with a great deal more
ed. Senators say that patronage will be
withdrawn in an effort to coerce for- used hydrogen. However Hitler has or propriety than in attaching a Ph.D. or M.A. to the
merly loyal supporters. A Senator, dered the Hindenburg's sister ship—the signature.
"As an after thought we
whose plan of compromise was adjudged Graf—withdrawn from service over the MANY
south
Atlantic
until
the
hydrogen-helium
GREAT
MEN
might
mention a few mediocre
the best, was openly displeased with the
men wno wou
question
is
settled.
WITHOUT
'd not measure up
President's firmness. He seemed to
Spaniards Choose War Minister
to the standard set by the Solons for the administrathink a compromise had a good chance
In Spain early his week the Loyalists tion of our schools, for if any of them had a universof going through, whereas the fate of
were
in trouble over their cabinet. Largo ity or college 4lgree it was conferred as honorary or
the original measure is doubtful.
Caballero who was expected to form a caught in a box trap. For instance, Ben Franklin,
HindenburK Disaster Investigated
Professor Hugh Eckener is heading a cabinet caused the difficulty by demand- Andrew Jackson, Nathan Bedford Forrest, Andrew
committee to investigate the Hindenburg ing to be Minister of War as well as Carnegie, Thomas A. Edison, Andrew. Johnson,
disaster. The cause is still unknown Premier. The Socialists objected to this. Henry Ford, John D. Rockefeller, our own Harry
though experts who were eye-witnesses The key to the problem is the fact that Byrd and—but, oh, h
1, what is the use—The list
the
man
who
gets
the
war
portfolio
will
have offered several solutions. This accould be continued to embrace over half of the
cident has reopened the whole question of have the responsibility of carrying on world's greatest thinkers. Even our poor old friend
hydrogen vs. hefium. Hydrogen is in- the war. This has not seemed to bother Bill Shakespeare lacked a Master's degree, which
flammable but is cheaper than helium. the Loyalists who are still piftting up a probably accounts for his comparative ignorance with
Besides the United States has the cor- stifLresistance to the Insurgents.
those who make our laws.
f'MT*-'-.

iJB

The only difference between a movie star and
a movie actor is the size of the head, according to a
gentleman of weight from London. The "chappy" is
Alexander Korda, London film producer, who is just
in the states and enroute to California. Mr.
Korda points out that "The Private Life of Henry
VIII" was produced without a single star, Charles
Laughton at that time having been comparatively
unknown at the time.
Mr. Korda is an opponent of the so-called star
system and said he would rather start production of
a picture with three or four good actors than the
same number of "stars."

CampusClubs
Give Annual
Parties

Tickets for "The Yellow Jacket"
will go on sale Friday, May 28 at
three o'clock. They will be sold each
day thereafter, except Sunday, in the
Post Office lobby in Wilson Hall,
from three until six o'clock. On Saturday, June 5,' they will be sold from
8 am. until after the play has begun. All seat9 are reserved and one
desiring a special. seat is urged to
make reservations early. The seats
in the balcony, and under the balcony, will be sold for' 35c, all other
seats 50c. Holders of season tickets
must exchange them for reserved
seat tickets. Reservations may be
made by phone or mail, or by communicating with thebusiness manager,
Doris* Bubb.

Social Entertainments are
Picnics, Movies, Camp
Outings and Dinner
Campus clubs and societies are using
the last three weeks of this college year
for their annual entertainments.
The Kadelphiahs with Dr. W. J. Gif:
ford will picnic at Riven Rock tomorrow, while the old and new members of
the Art Club and its sponsors, Miss
Grace Palmer, Miss Alimae Aiken, and
Dr. and Mrs. H. G. Pickett had dinner
at the Stage Coach Inn Monday and
then adjourned to see "Maytime" at the
Virginia Theatre.
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook entertained
the Student Government, Cotillion, and
Y. W. C. A. officers at a theatre party
Monday night.
Members of Lanier Literary Society
attended the movie "Maytime" last night.
Stratford Dramatic Club plans to have
a theatre party on Tuesday, May 25.
"Le Cercle Francais",is having its annual outing tonight at the college camp;
Page Literary Society hopes to have a
pajama party in Junior Hall parlors,
tonight.
The Sesame Club held its picnic Monday evening at Camp Shenandoah.
Twenty-four day students attended.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Chappelear and Georgina Chappelear and
Mrs. C. P. Shorts, and Mr. and Mrs.
J. K. Ruebush.
Miss Dorothy Savage, "Big Sister" of

SUMMER SHOWING
OF

A Peep On Stage
Of A Play-To-Be

Tickets For "Yellow
Jacket" To Go On
Sale Friday

the Sophomore Class, entertained the
present class officers and those of last
year and the mascot and "Big Brother"
with a buffet supper at her home Wednesday night at 7 o'clock.
Those present were: Emma Rand,
Maxine Cardwell, Jane Gum, Virginia
Rader, Dorothy Anderson, Elizabeth
Treadwell, Mary Ellen Mackarsie, Agnes
Arnold, Elizabeth Rawles, Nell Cox,
Katherine Warner, Audrey Kilmon, Mr.
and Mrs. H. K. Gibbons, and Jackie
Gibbons.

(Continued from Page One)
Far Min, the subject of the sword. "It's
sticking splinters in my neck." A muffled giggle followed which brought forth
the terrifying voice of the director:
"Stay in character," he shouted.
Then came the tragic death. Tai Fah
Min in the act of departing from this
august world, casually remarked: "Do I
die before I say 'I'm undone without my
brush'?" No one answered, but we assume that Tai Fah Min discovered the
answer.
Snow Storm Arises ^
The Chorus rose from his uncomfortable chair, delighted with the opportunity, to announce " Tis a snow storm."
The.music flowed softly over the house
as the Property Man and his assistant
strolled casually round the stage
spreading a cover of snow over the celestial and august mountain peak.
"They tell me the Property Man is invisible to my eyes," 'whispered the disturbed intruder. "Pinch me and see if
I'm awake. I'd bet my last cent that
(Continued on Page Four)

Haberdashery Hints
' 'By BARBARA FORD
Seniors— from now on beauty is your
business, so we're dedicating this week's
column to ydu.
When you apply for a position put
your best foot forward in a brand new
pair of multi-colored sandals, then we
guarantee your job-hunt won't be long.
Take the summer in hand with stitched gloves, and you'll hold your own
anywhere.
A thing of beauty is a joy forever, so
tell, your family you'd appreciate a new
tick-tock for graduation.

Susan Quinn was elected Chief Scribe
of Scribblers at a meeting Monday night
at the home of Dr. C. H. Huffman.
Quinn takes the place of Agnes Bargh,
resigning Scribe.
New Members who were initiated at
this meeting were Jane Logan and Evelyn Patterson.

GIRLS
SEND YOUR PARENTS TO

BLUE BIRD TEA ROOM
COMFORTABLE ROOMS
DELICIOUS FOODS

If you want to make a little history
yourself, get one of the new Presidential Prints', that new material that's covered with the coat-of-arms of all U. S.
Presidents, from bottom to top!
For your vacation we suggest that you
(Continued on Page Four)
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SHAMPOO

:

VALLEY REST
THE TOURIST HOME
"/
COMFORT
SOUTH MAIN STREET
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FINGERWAVE

I
I

FOR 50c

FEATURING

|

HOME COOKED FOODS

PAULINE'S BEAUTY SHOPPE
;
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FRIDDLE'S

•

SODA SANDWICH SHOPPE
"In the Center of Town"
IS NOTED FOR

TASTIEST TOASTED
SANDWICHES

COTTON DRESSES
$1.98 TO $3.95

[ LATEST 'SUNDAE CREATIONS I

NEW RALPH'S

"Meet Your Friends at Friddles"

NEWEST RECORDS

THE SERVICE PRESS
OFFERS THE BEST IN

PRINTING AND ENGRAVING
Examine Our Display of
'ENGRAVED CARDS, INFORMALS
AND

SOCIAL STATIONERY
"When Quality and Quantity are
i Considered we will not be Undersold" '
107 East Water Street

!tt

those who' desire a restful
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—A quiet dining room for I,
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SPECIAL FOR SENIORS
All Next Week

Ask The Student Who's Been Here

LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP
Phone 86-R
45 E. Market St.
Work Called For and Delivered
"Make Your Shoes Look Like New"

Quinn Elected Head
Of Scribblers

BLUE GRANITE
A Vellum in a new blue shade for'
, your summer correspondence. Made (
exclusively for Jarman's and offered
to you for a limited time only.
INTRODUCTORY PRICE
200 Single Sheets or 100 Double
Sheets with 100 Envelopes, with
monogram or three line name
and address
$1.00

JARMAN'S, INC.

The J. C. DEANE STUDIO
GIVE HER THE GIFT THAT
ONLY YOU CAN GIVE ....

. your photograph
"Real Portraits Live Forever"

=

J
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THE BREEZE

Library Has Prize
Winning Books

Archers Open
Elimination
Four of Five Pulitzer Awards
Contest
Now Available to Students

NEW SENIOR PRESIDENT

Fran Holler Conducts Tennis
Tourney; 26 Take Part
k
Landingham and Dougherty
Are Victors in First
Two Contests
With a powerful field of twenty-six
entries, the annual tennis tournament,
under the supervision of college sports
leader, Fran Holler, got under way this
week.
The Queen of the Courts will be the
surviving entry who wins the final match
of the elimination tournament. The
finals are expected to be held* a week
from tomorrow.
As this goes to press, onfy two matches have been played off, Jean Van Landingham defeated Doris Ramsey 6-0, 6-8,
6-2 in an exciting 3 set contest. Helen
Coleman gave way to Mary Doughtery
6-0, 6-2. Darkness prevented Ruth
Schaeffer and Pete Wratney from completing the lengthy first set of their
match. The score stands 5-5.
It is hardly possible to predict the
quarter or semi-finalists since many new
tennis stars are being seen on the court
each day. However, it can be said that
several of the girls who are making their
first appearance in an H. T. C. Tennis
tournament will give many of the veterans close matches.
Frances Holler with a cannon-ball
service backed by a steady game, will
give many of the entries sleepless nights.
Ruth Schaeffer also gives a reliable and
persistent game.
The Salisbury, Md. Champ, Leslie
Purnell is rapidly getting into excellent
tennis form. Her backhand and drive
shots are things to be avoided getting into the way of.
Others expected to do well are Pete
Wratney, Peg Bullen, Peanut Warner,
Emma Rand, Marguerite Holder and
Maude Whitehead.
Entries are: R Rand, L. Sterling, N.
Ferretti, V. Langford, M. Sheads, M.
Holder, R. Crocker, P. Warner, J. Van
Landingham, D. Ramsey, R. Schaeffer,
P. Wratney, M. Bell, B. Powell, P. Bullen, H Bernstein, M. Doughtery, H.
Coleman, R. Feldman, B. Rubinsky, A.

\

Announces Librarian

Jig Saw

Four of the five Pulitzer prize winning
books, namely: Gone With the Wind,
The Flowering of New England, Hamilton Fish, and A Further Range are now
in the library, according to an announcement made today by Miss Pearl O'Neal,
librarian.

By MIKE LYNE
Broken fragments: ragged splinters of
tragedy, bright scraps of comedy, shattered pieces from life's unending pattern, minute and insignificant yet a tiny
part of the brilliant whole.
She walks the halls when all is shrouded in hectic silence—the strained stillness which follows an evening of concentrated cramming. Beneath the hall
clock she stops and mournfully tampers
with the shining object in her wary
hands. Immediately the silence is shattered by a series of nasal grinds accompanied by a clanging of numberless
bells. Thoughts of the morning bell that
will summon helpless victims to their
doom is echoed in the uproar and sleep
is routed to return no more. Evil
prophetess of the fawn, dreary foreboder
of the morrow—the girl with her alarm.

Margaret Mitchell, author of Gone
With The Wind, was awarded the Pulitzer Prize for the most distinguished
novel of 1936 at the annual dinner of the
Columbia University School of Journalism Alumni, held in New York on May
3.
Evelyn Vaughan, Lynchburg, whom
Awards in the field of letters went to
the Juniors recently elected president to Van Wyck Brooks for his book upon
serve through next year. Vaughan suc- the history of the United States, The
ceeds Ha Arrington, resigned.
Flowering of New England.

A Peep On Stage
(Continued from Page Three)
there's someone on that stage, but
might be wrong."

I
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With several matches still to be played
in the King Pin tennis match started
two weeks ago, the sophomore sports
class opened a Columbia Round and
Elimination* archery tournament recentlyIn this type of tournament, participants secure their place on a chart by
drawing numbers and then play off
matches according to consecutive positions.
A match consists of two rounds of arrows shot at each of three targets. One
round includes twelve arrows. The first
target is placed 30 yards from the contestants; the second, 40 yards; and the
third, 50 yards. Each player shoots six
arrows before her opponent has a
chance at the target. At the end of the
contest all players except one will be
eliminated. This tournamnt is expected
to last two weeks.
&•
ft

Also winning prizes for the second
time was George S. Kaufman, co-author
"You're right. There really is a propwith Moss Hart of You Can't Take It
erty man there, but you must use your
i
in mm
inn
mi iiuiiim 1111111111111111111111
With You.
imagination and believe there isn't," exRobert Frost was designated for the
THINKING OF
plained the helpful comrade. "Sh-h-h!
third time, the most outstanding AmeriWe're talking too much. He might hear
can poet of the year. The prize was
us." So the two slumped back into their
Graduation Gifts ■
awarded him as the author of A Furseats, pricked their ears and kept their
jj
:
ther Range.
j NATURALLY YOU'LL THINK j
eyes open to see what would follow.

Perhaps you've seen her standing on
the stairs some night, a look of fierce
desperation on her wrinkled brow and
a sheaf of call-down slips clutched
threateningly in her hand. Alone and
unaided she seeks to quell the babbling
mob that throngs the doorways and
bathtubs. Fled from, jeered at, unasked
to midnight feasts—a pathetic figure—
Chee Moo, the first wife, appeared at
this house president, the forgotten wostage right, and in a casual manner quesman.
tioned : "Is this where I stand, Dr. Tresidder?"
Haberdashery Hints
(Continued from Page Three)
go peasant on us, fishwife skirts, shirts,
etc.
Oh, and one other thing! Slacks for
this summer stick to the straight and
narrow.
P. S. Wash your shark skin suits in
Lux.

Alla,n Nevin's American biography,
Hamilton Fish was a prize winner for a
second time.

Match Consists of Two
Rounds of Arrows Shot
at Three Targets

The VALLEY BEAUTY SHOPPE
over Fletcher's Drug Store

mill

W I L L I A M S O N'S

VOGUE BEAUTY SALON
now operating at

In The Morning
ANY KIND OF PASTRY
Any Time

The Complete Drug Store

B1
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NEW LINE OF JEWELRY

Phone 574

First 3 Days of Week
3 Beauty Items—$1.00

South Liberty Street

OF

has been consolidated with the

HOT DOUGHNUTS

FREDDLE'S1 BAKERY
mm

The VALLEY BEAUTY SHOPPE
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ELGIN and BULOVA WATCHES j
= DIAMOND and WEDDING RINGS [
SHEAFFER and PARKER PENS
BRACELETS, NECKLACES, ETC.
Watch, Clock and Jewelry
REPAIRING
Prices Reasonable
Expert Workmanship

HARRISONHURG

VIRGINIA

MUTUAL TELEPHONE CO.
Harrlsonburg, Virginia

:
Wise, S. Batterman, M. Whitehead, F. :
£<iiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiin!iimtiiiiiiiiiiiMi"ii'M
Holler, E Fitzpatrick, L. Purnell.

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY

WE CARRY

SILK HOSE AND UNDERWEAR
BY VAN RAALTE

S. T. C. Jewelry

124 East Market Street

ALL SHOWS 25c

LUGGAGE

Three Days, Beginning

To Suit The Occasion
\ SUEDE CLOTH ZIPPER BAGS
98c to $1.98 •■
| OVERNIGHT CASES . . . . $1.00
5 SUIT CASES AND GLADSTONE
BAGS—$1.00 TO $5.95

LILIAN GOCHENOUR

John W. Taliaferro & Sons
Jewelers

52 East Market Street

MONDAY, MAY
!
I
=
5

HFINER JEWELRY STORE
State Theatre Building
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FOR THE
GRADUATING
GARDEN PARTY

6ETTE DAVIS
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.. .you will want one of
those lovely
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WELCOME TO

GROCERIES WHEN YOU WANT ;
THEM—AT YOUR DOOR
Delivery Service

WELCOME

Phone 365
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S. T. C. Girls, from far and near,
While down town we invite you here.

WHILE IN HARRISONBURG
VISIT

Toasted Sandwiches
Homemade Ice Cream, Candies,
Sodas and Sundaes Supreme

WISE'S TOURIST HOME
Private Baths
THE MOST MODERN
TOURIST HOME IN
THE VALLEY

PERFUMEJ
COMPACTS
PERFUMIZERS
CAMERAS
- and many other items

MOUSELLINE DE SoiE

I CANDY

Sweetest Place in Town

| FIGGATT'S GROCERY STORE
| West Market St.

GRADUATION GIFTS

CANDYLAND

I Peoples Service Drug Store
SOUTH MAIN STREET

Make Our Store Your Headquarters
We are Glad to Serve You

£<iiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiii 1111 tn 11

DRESSES

HUMPHREY B0GART
floiA IANE • ISABtl HWIU • £DUA«DO
CIANNUU • JANl B«YAM • «OJAUNO
MARQUIS • MAYO MIIHOI • Allt. J.nkli»
John Ut.1 • l«i WtM»i> • Hwny 0'N.III
Mk — lr*- W"•"»«•»— »«►*■• M""" *»
»mi—« AllnllM1W»«-r
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that
JOS. NEY

—EXTRA—

DISPLAYED IN HIS
WINDOW GARDEN

"MARCH OF TIME"
AND

McNAMEE NEWS
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GRADUATE INTO . . .

SPRINGTIME

Opposite the Monument

LOVETT AND GARBER'S

CLEANING

Route 11
622 South MainfStreet

"BEAUTIFUL SHOES AND HOSIERY"
FUR CLEANING
MOTH PROOFING

Monday Only, May 24
IN PERSON!

LORETTA GREY

1 Store your furs in your home, safely, 5
in moth-proof bags. Get our
prices first!

AND HER WORLD FAMOUS

i CLEANING, DYEING, PRESSING [

ORCHESTRA

REPAIRING

Direct From Hollywood!
Starts Tuesday, May 25th
TYRONE POWER
LORETTA YOUNG
IN

"CAFE METROPOLE"

of all outer wearing apparel.
AND YOU'LL FIND
| that the cost for the regular use of I
our cleaning services is moderate

Starts Saturday, May 29

ROBERT TAYLOR
BARBARA STANWYCK
IN

"THIS IS MY AFFAIR'

F

H A Y D E N'S
'
'

=

i 165. N. Main St.

k

1

Phone 274 j

Exclusive, Specially Styled White Shoes in Sandals, Pumps, Ties and
Oxfords for Graduation, Town, Campus or Country, in Kid, Buckskin,
Patent or Elk.

LOVETT AND GARBEL
"X-Ray Shoe Fitters"
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